
Come Fall in love With My loUiSiana
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—AliLandry,actress

�“��No�matter�how�far�I�am�from�my�home�state,�Louisiana’s�blend�of�food,�culture,�
people�and�natural�beauty�always�draws�me�back.�Authentic�festivals,�concerts�
and�restaurants�make�it�a�wonderful�place�to�experience�anytime�of�the�year.�
Louisiana�is�always�in�my�heart—come�visit�and�you’ll�see�why.”��

You can take the girl out of Louisiana, but you can’t take 
Louisiana out of the girl. Growing up in the crawfish 

capital of Breaux Bridge, television and film star Ali Landry 
was steeped in Louisiana’s unique culture—a tantalizing 
combination of arts, music, language and great food—from 
an early age. Though she was named Miss USA in 1996, 
being voted Breaux Bridge Crawfish Festival Queen as a 
teenager was an equally formative pageant win. Along with 
her husband, Alejandro Gomez Monteverde, and new baby, 
Estela, Landry returns to her native state often. Here, she 
shares the places, attractions and dishes that make her feel 
at home in Louisiana.

 My Louisiana Must-sees 
 
Louisiana’s Plantation Country is a can’t-miss destination, 
with its grand historic mansions and stately oak trees. Visit 
St. Francisville, which is home to many beautiful sites on 
the Historic Register. I especially like The Myrtles Plantation 
with its majestic Baccarat chandelier, marble mantels and 
reputation for being a haunted house. Take a mystery 
tour and decide for yourself, then eat at the four-star 
Varnedoe’s Restaurant—the rack of lamb Dijonnaise and 
the crawfish étouffée are my favorite. I also love the city 
of Natchitoches, the oldest permanent settlement in the 
Louisiana Purchase. I can envision the Cane River running 
through the town, providing a picturesque setting for the 
town’s unique Creole architecture. Of course, you’ve got to 
visit Lasyone’s for a meat pie and dirty rice!

My new orLeans

Greater New Orleans is home to some of the most incredible 
architecture and food in the world. After beignets and chicory 
coffee at Café Du Monde, walk across Jackson Square to 
take in Saint Louis Cathedral, which serves as a backdrop 
for talented local artists displaying their work. New Orleans’ 
aboveground tombs are worth a trip to see their time-worn 
tombstones. You may witness a traditional jazz funeral where 
attendees celebrate their loved one’s life with spirited music 
from a jazz band. Don’t forget to take the streetcar down St. 
Charles Avenue, where you’ll see some of the most stately 
and beautiful homes in the country.
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Louisiana is the beating heart of the South, encompassing a staggering diversity of breathtaking 
landscapes and fascinating cultures unmatched in the region—or around the world. 

From bayou country soul food and the birthplace of  Creole jazz to its influential art and architecture, Louisiana’s 
undeniable style can be found in the customs and places that make daily life here so distinctive. The state’s 
unique character is especially reflected in its dining establishments, which offer legendary opportunities for  
soul-satisfying eating. Here, celebrated culinary masters are reinventing Southern cuisine by combining Louisiana’s 
most beloved kitchen traditions with modern, sophisticated flair and international influences. In the process, 
they’re helping to paint a portrait of  a place that is dear to their hearts…one flavorful destination at a time. 

 

My LOUISIANA
COME FALL IN LOVE wIth
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CLASSIC CUISINE
If you weren’t dreaming of your first bite of Louisiana cuisine 
before you arrived, you’d probably be the first. The entire 
state is renowned for food infused with the spice of life. 
Grapevine Cafe & Gallery in Donaldsonville treats patrons 
to classic cuisine inspired by Cajun, Creole and African 
traditions, as well as presentations by local artists and 
musicians. In Lecompte, a town deep in the Crossroads 
region of the state, you’ll find Lea’s—a landmark lauded for 
its world-famous, swoon-inducing pecan pies.

The TABASCO® Country Store on Avery Island celebrates 
the eponymous culinary accoutrement Louisianians take 
pride in calling a home grown product. From steak sauces 
and marinades to personalized gallons and miniatures, 
everything relating to this spicy condiment can be found on 
their free tours. In Natchitoches, get another taste of the real 
South at Lasyone’s Meat Pie Restaurant—a family-owned 
eatery known for such Creole/Cajun down-home cooking 
favorites as dirty rice and meat pies.

A             sk people why Louisiana plays such an 
important part in their lives, and they instantly 

become prolific in their choice of words. But no matter 
what they choose to say, one thing is clear: Louisiana 
is where their heart can be found—and where they 
are truly at home. For some, it’s the distinct stamp 
of culture that helps define the essence of the state. 
The power and influence that Cajun and Creole 
peoples have had on the art, music and cuisine of 
the region is inimitable. But it’s probably that feeling 
that there’s always something new to discover that 
holds the most appeal. 

Join us for a memorable trip as we explore Louisiana and 
all its wondrous attractions. Discover plantations and 
museums rich in history, quaint cafés and restaurants, 
and parks that show off the glory of the Louisiana 
landscape. No matter where you turn, at every point you 
will be dazzled by all there is to see and experience...

EXPERIENCE My LOUISIANA

—Chef  Emeril Lagasse

�“Louisiana� is�my�home.� It� is�where�I�derive�my�creativity,�my�passion�and�my�comfort.�

The� abundance� of� fresh� seafood� and� products� that� are� indigenous� to� Louisiana� is�

unparalleled.�The�seasons�that�produce�crawfish,�crabs�and�shrimp�are�an�inspiration�

to�build�a�lifetime�of�cooking�around—and�that�is�what�I've�done.”

Chef, author and TV personality



ART & ARCHITECTURE
Step back in time at Vermilionville—a beautiful 23-
acre folklife village located on the banks of Bayou 
Vermilion, where traditional life in the Acadiana area is 
re-created daily through cooking demonstrations, live 
music and costumed craftspeople. Another attraction 
with deep historical roots is Melrose Plantation in 
Natchitoches; visit its eight buildings developed by 
former slave Marie Therese Coincoin.

Originally built as a private residence in 1750, 
Preservation Hall in the French Quarter has evolved 
into a tavern, inn, photo studio and art gallery. In the 
1960s, it served as a sanctuary for New Orleans 
jazz, which had lost much of its popularity to modern 
jazz and rock-n-roll. Today, as jazz experiences a full-
blown revival, the venue nurtures up-and-coming 
New Orleans musicians while providing an outlet for 
veteran players.

\.
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Take the Road Less Traveled. Turn the page for a roadmap to some of the best—and off-the-
beaten-path—destinations in Louisiana.

 

MUSIC AND MORE
Every year, hundreds of thousands flock to one of the 
most well-known—and certainly one of the best-loved—
music festivals in the country: the New Orleans Jazz & 
Heritage Festival. Here, artists from the world over join 
forces to honor Louisiana culture through song. The fervor 
of a gospel hymn, the joy of a jazz parade and the sweet 
rhythm of zydeco are just the beginning. This year, talents 
such as Van Morrison, Norah Jones and Harry Connick, Jr. 
will take to the stages April 27-29 and May 4-6.

But you don’t need a festival to enjoy Louisiana’s musical 
tradition. For an everyday sample, journey to Savoy Music 
Center in Eunice, a meeting place for local musicians. Or 
visit The Multicultural Center of the South in the Shreveport-
Bossier area. Here, musical performances, lectures, exhibits 
and more showcase a staggering array of talent and a wide 
variety of traditions.

—Chef  Susan Spicer

“�I�love�Louisiana�because�of�the�people;�they're�friendly,�food-�and-family-oriented,�as�

well�as�fun-loving—not�to�mention�resilient!��We�have�a�fascinating�history,�which�is�

evident�everywhere�you�go,�and�we�are�working�together�to�write�a�new�and�exciting�

chapter�of�that�history�right�now.”

Chef-owner of  Bayona
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TRAVEL TO LOUISIANA
Imagine yourself  walking down the streets of the 
fabled French Quarter in New Orleans. Spending 
a night at the legendary plantation, The Myrtles. 
Dancing to zydeco music in the heart of Cajun 
Country. Antiquing in Alexandria. Or enjoying a boat 
ride down the Ouachita River.

Although a picture might be worth a thousand words, 
actually seeing and experiencing all Louisiana has 
to offer firsthand is ten times more valuable.

GO TO LOUISIANATRAVEL.COM fOR MORE 
INfORMATION ON VISITING LOUISIANA.

 

  

—Chef  Susan Spicer

DELIGHTfUL DAY TRIPS
Louisiana’s answer to the Grand Canyon, the 
Atchafalaya National Heritage Area is North 
America’s largest river swamp and a refuge 
for a rich plethora of wildlife. The Atchafalaya 
Experience is a guided boat trip that caters 
to photographers, bird-watchers and nature 
enthusiasts, revealing in their own habitats 
indigenous animals such as nutria, otters, mink, 
and deer, as well as up to 38 species of birds. 
Another must-see site for nature lovers? Jungle 
Gardens on Avery Island. This preserve houses 
exotic flowers and plants and is open to the 
public from early spring through summer. 

To take home an authentic memento of Louisiana, 
shop Antique Alley in West Monroe. Located on 
the beautiful banks of the Ouachita River, this 
charming waterfront destination has more than 
40 shops ranging from antique malls and stores 
to specialty shops and restaurants.

—Chef  Patrick Mould

“�Our� greatest� asset� in� Louisiana� is� our� cultural� and� ethnic� diversity.� The�Acadian,�

French,� Spanish,� African,� Italian� and� Native� American� influences� on� our� style� of�

cooking� has� made� it� one� of� the� most� historically� significant� regional� cuisines� in�

America.�I�can't�imagine�myself�cooking�anywhere�else.”

Chef-owner of  Louisiana School of  Cooking in Lafayette and chef-spokesperson for LouAna Peanut Oil



Pat’s CrawFisH ÉtouFFÉe

This recipe, from renowned local chef Patrick Mould, 
begins with a simple, modified roux and builds on 
several classic Louisiana ingredients. Étouffée literally 
means “to smother” in French, and refers to the method 
of cooking foods in liquid in a covered pot. It’s a dish 
locals and visitors alike enjoy often.

1  stick (1⁄2 cup) butter
3  cups minced onion
1  tablespoon minced garlic
1  tablespoon fresh thyme
1   tablespoon all-purpose 

flour
1  cup chicken broth
1   tablespoon Cajun 

seasoning

1  teaspoon paprika
1  teaspoon hot sauce
1  lb crawfish tails
1⁄4 cup chopped green 
onions
2   tablespoons chopped 

parsley

Melt butter in a medium saucepan over moderate 
heat. Add onion and garlic and cook until onion is 
softened, about 5 minutes. Add thyme and flour and 
cook, stirring for 1 minute. Whisk in chicken broth, 
Cajun seasoning, paprika and hot sauce. Bring to 
a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 2 to 3 
minutes. Stir in crawfish tails. Cover and simmer, 
stirring occasionally for 10 minutes. Stir in green 
onions and parsley. Serve with steamed rice

Recipe compliments of Patrick Mould, chef-owner of 
Louisiana School of Cooking and chef-spokesperson for 
LouAna Peanut Oil.

Come experience our amazing cuisine and culture and fall in love with Louisiana for yourself. 
Find all the information you need to plan a trip to one of  America’s most unique destinations:

Visit LouisianatraVeL.CoM or CaLL 800-967-2477.
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Serves 4

My Louisiana eXPerienCe

The people in Cajun Country represent the essence 
of joie de vivre, and you can feel this from the 
minute you arrive. There’s always something to 
make you happy in this part of Louisiana—the 
year-round festivals, the family-oriented people, 
the live music just around the corner. And let’s not 
forget the crawfish boils! As a former Breaux Bridge 
Crawfish Festival Queen, I feel I can speak with some 
authority when I say that the food in these parts is 
phenomenal in every way.


